How to make a donation

Online donations are quick and safe, however we understand that some of you prefer alternative methods. If you'd like to donate via bank transfer, here are the details:

CREDIT SUISSE (Suisse) SA
IBAN: CH92 0483 5025 4300 1
Bic/Swift: CRESCHZZ80A
Fondation pour l'Institut de hautes études internationales et du développement, Genève

Please specify the purpose of the payment (e.g. Africa scholarships, annual faculty chair in technology, etc.).

Think Fund

- Faculty Annual Chair in Technological Frontiers
- Faculty Annual Chair in Philosophy and Literature
- Faculty Chair “Africa in the World”

Each Chair will call for CHF 300’000 per year

Include Fund - “Make a Difference” Scholarships

- Scholarship fund for students from Africa
- The Maria Rosario Lazzati Niada Fellowship Fund for Afghan women
- Even small gifts can make difference.
- A full scholarship associated with your name
  A scholarship will call for 25’000 CHF (living costs and tuition fees) per year

Impact Fund

- The fab
- The Tech Hub
- The Geneva Policy Outlook